Drug Tracker Agreement
2132 North Main Street Cedar City Utah 84720
Testing Center (435)867-7510

I, ______________________________, agree to be directed and supervised by
Tracker’s of the Iron County Drug Court, and to be accountable for my actions and
conduct to the court. I further agree to abide by all the conditions my agreement as
ordered by the court and set forth in this agreement, consistent with the laws of the state
of Utah. I further understand that a violation of this agreement and/or conditions thereof,
or any new charges for a crime, may result in action by the Court causing my discharge
from the Drug Court Program, or other action by the Court.
Truthfulness:
+
Conduct:

Be cooperative, compliant and truthful in all dealings with the
Drug Court Staff.
Obey all State, Federal and Municipal laws. If arrested, cited or
questioned by a Police Officer notify a Tracker within 12 hours.

Visits:

Permit visits to my place of residence, my place of employment or
elsewhere by Trackers of the court for the purpose of ensuring
compliance with the conditions of this agreement and probation.

Reporting:

Call the drug court cell phone, (435) 704-4087, to check in every
night after 8:00 pm, but before set curfew unless previously
approved by a Tracker. There will not be an answer, simply leave
your name and the time you called. These calls are time stamped
so we know when you call. The following curfews are: Phase 110:00pm, Phase 2 &3-11:00pm. If you need to actually talk to the
Tracker please call or text the Cell phone at 435-704-4087
Not abscond from Tracker supervision.
To report missed work or missed counseling sessions to the
Tracker as soon as possible (not to exceed 12 hours from missed
session or work schedule). Any interaction at all with law
enforcement needs to be reported immediately.

Residence:

Obtain permission from Drug Court Tracker before establishing
and residing at a residence or any change thereof. Obtain and
maintain a working land line telephone or cell phone in residence.

Travel:

Not leave Iron County, even briefly, without prior approval from
Tracker.

Weapons:

Not posses, have under control, or on the premises where residing,
any explosives, firearms, or dangerous weapons as defined in UCA
76-5-501 (5) (a)

Chemical Analysis: Abstain from the illegal use, possession, control, delivery,
production, manufacture, arrange to distribute, or distribution of

substances. And submit to testing, to include but not limited to;
urine, blood, saliva, hair, sweat or other test deemed necessary by a
Tracker or Court.
Client is responsible for determining if there are tests each and
every day by calling the UA Center after Noon (12 pm) but before
2pm. Testing will be determined by listening to which phase is
testing that day ex. Phase 1, Phase 2, Phase 3, Phase 4.
Please show up at the test location by yourself, ready to submit a
sample. If you are unable to provide sample within a reasonable
amount of time you will be charged with not giving a sample. Not
giving a sample or having a diluted sample could have the same
results as a positive sample.
Searches:

Permit trackers to search person, residence, vehicle, cellular
devices or any other property without a warrant, at any time, day or
night, to unsure compliance with the conditions of this agreement.
It is understood the Trackers may use K-9, other searching aids, or
other Officers to conduct searches.

Association:

Not knowingly associate or correspond with any person who is
involved in criminal activity or who has been charged with or
convicted of a felony without approval from a tracker.

Employment:

As approved by a Tracker, obtain and maintain verifiable and
lawful full-time employment (not less than 32 hours per week). A
tracker must authorize a change in employment.

Court:

Make all Court appearances as required and be appropriately
dressed. Agree to pay Drug Court fee’s to the Horizon House.

Changes:

If you make any changes to your personal information you need to
inform your tracker within 12 hours. This includes, living
arrangements, employment and contact information.

Food/Supplements: No consumption of any pre work out powders including creatine or
any work out supplement other than protein. No consumption of
poppy seed muffins or any other food or supplement that can
interfere with drug testing results.
I have read, understand and agree to be bound by this agreement. If I violate any of the
conditions of this agreement, the court may revoke my probation or take other actions
against me. This agreement is subject to change if deemed necessary by the Drug Court
tracker’s.
Client: ______________________________Tracker:___________________________
Dated this _____ day of ______________, 2018
Tracker Deputy P. Garcia 435-704-4087

